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Aim: The purpose of this study is to study the antioxidant effect of Lactobacillus fermentum 
CQPC08 (CQPC08) on exercise-induced fatigue, and the beneficial intervention of GOS on 
CQPC08.
Methods: We use the treadmill to establish a fatigue model caused by exercise, and perform 
drug treatment after exercise. We tested the exhaustive exercise time of mice; 
investigated the changes of mice body weight, liver index, histopathology, serum biochem-
ical indicators and mRNA expression levels of oxidative and inflammation-related genes; 
and assessed the potential fatigue inhibitory effect of CQPC08, and the anti-oxidation effect 
of the combination of GOS and CQPC08.
Results: The results suggest that CQPC08 and combination with GOS reduces fatigue- 
induced oxidative damage of the liver, and it decreases blood urea nitrogen (BUN), lactic 
acid (LA), glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT), glutamic-pyruvic transaminase (GPT), 
malonaldehyde (MDA), inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), tumor necrosis factor (TNF)- 
α, interleukin (IL)-1β, and IL-6 in serum. Higher levels of serum catalase (CAT), glutathione 
peroxidase (GSH-Px) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) were found. Treatment with the 
CQPC08 and combination with GOS correlates with lower relative mRNA expression levels 
of neuronal NOS (nNOS), iNOS, and TNF-α, and with higher mRNA expression levels of 
catalase and copper/zinc (Cu/Zn) and manganese (Mn) SOD enzymes in the liver and 
muscles.
Conclusion: These results suggest that CQPC08 can resolve exercise-induced fatigue by 
improving antioxidant ability in mice, and the combination of GOS and CQPC08 enhances 
this ability of CQPC08.
Keywords: Lactobacillus fermentum, exercise-induced fatigue, antioxidant, GOS

Introduction
Fatigue is defined as the physiological processes of the body when it cannot 
continue its function to a certain extent or maintain predetermined exercise 
intensity.1 Studies have indicated that fatigue is not only related to the duration 
and intensity of exercise but also to the physical fitness, training level and muscle 
fiber quality of the subject and the environmental conditions.2 The exact mechan-
isms of fatigue, then, remain unclear. In order to provide more detail to these 
models, rats and mice are often selected as study subjects, and running on 
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a treadmill or swimming are utilized as means to simulate 
human exercise training.3 In this study, a treadmill was 
used to establish a mice exercise-induced fatigue model to 
illustrate the anti-fatigue mechanism.

Regular physical exercise is the utmost important tool 
for maintaining health, but strenuous exercise and long- 
term exercise will cause the activated white blood cells to 
release a large amount of pro-inflammatory factors and 
free radicals, and cause muscle damage.4,5 The free radical 
theory of fatigue has long been considered a potentially 
important explanatory model.6 Oxygen free radicals are 
expected to increase during exercise as a result of increas-
ing oxygen consumption and energy metabolism and 
declining enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant activ-
ity. The resulting oxygen free radicals would directly 
attack and damage cell membranes; at the same time, 
lipid peroxides would spontaneously decompose to form 
more free radicals, causing free radical chain reactions and 
fatigue.7 Therefore, there are a variety of biological anti-
oxidants that inhibit the production of free radicals and 
reactive oxygen species (ROS). These antioxidant systems 
are classified as preventive, capture and repair- 
regenerative antioxidants. Preventative antioxidants repre-
sent the first line of defense in humans, and they mainly 
inhibit the production of free radicals and ROS through 
antioxidant enzymes, including superoxide dismutases 
(SOD), catalase (CAT) and glutathione peroxidase (GSH- 
Px).8,9 In the present study, we investigated mechanisms 
linking the preventative antioxidant system to fatigue 
induced by exercise.

Vitamin C is one of the potent reducing agents and 
scavenger of free radicals in biological systems, working 
as a scavenger of oxidizing free radicals and harmful 
oxygen-derived species, such as hydroxyl radical, hydro-
gen peroxide (H2O2), and singlet oxygen.10,11 A large 
number of studies have reported that vitamin C has 
a good antioxidant effect, and it is often used as 
a positive control drug in antioxidant studies. Therefore, 
this study also selected vitamin C as a positive control 
drug.12–14

Lactobacillus fermentum is one of the lactic acid bac-
teria commonly found in food.15 Current studies on its 
many probiotic characteristics focus on its adaptability in 
the gastrointestinal environment, its ability to degrade or 
even eliminate cholesterol, its antibacterial activity against 
harmful bacteria, and its regulation of immune 
responses.16 Recently, lactic acid bacteria have attracted 
significant attention in medical and agricultural sciences, 

with prospects for broad application. Studies have shown 
that lactic acid bacteria also have high antioxidant 
activity.17,18 However, there are still few studies on the 
improvement effect of lactic acid bacteria on exercise 
fatigue.

A safe, effective and non-toxic anti-fatigue factor is an 
important research goal, and the efficacy of Lactobacillus 
fermentum in the control of oxidative stress in animals 
suggests that it might be useful in fatigue as well. 
Therefore, a strain of this bacterium, CQPC08, was 
selected in this study to explore the impact of antioxidant 
effects on exercise-induced fatigue. Lactobacillus fermen-
tum CQPC08 was isolated and identified from traditional 
fermented kimchi in Sichuan, China. In our previous stu-
dies, it was found that Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 
has a protective effect on 4-nitroquinoline-1-oxide-induced 
tongue cancer in mice and a mitigation effect on acetate- 
induced oxidative stress in rats.19,20 Therefore, this study 
is also to investigate whether Lactobacillus fermentum 
CQPC08 alleviate fatigue caused by exercise via antiox-
idation mechanisms.

Galactooligosaccharide (GOS) is a new type of func-
tional substance, a kind of functional oligosaccharides 
with natural properties, and an important prebiotic in 
breast milk, which will not be digested by digestive 
enzymes in the human body.21 Studies have shown that 
GOS can effectively multiply Bifidobacteria and 
Lactobacilli, while also inhibiting the growth of spoilage 
bacteria.22,23 However, there are few studies on the anti-
oxidant effect of GOS on Lactobacillus fermentum. 
Therefore, this study combined GOS and CQPC08 to 
explore its beneficial effects on Lactobacillus fermentum.

The results of this study showed that after supplement-
ing these mice with CQPC08, the mice’s antioxidant capa-
city was improved and exercise fatigue was suppressed. 
This study provides a theoretical basis and tools for 
exploring the effect of lactic acid bacteria on delaying 
fatigue.

Materials and Methods
Strains
A new strain of Lactobacillus was isolated and purified 
from naturally fermented pickles by our team in 
Chongqing, China. Sequence analysis of 16S rDNA and 
observation of colony morphology by Gram staining con-
firmed that it was Lactobacillus fermentum. It was depos-
ited in the China General Microbiological Culture 
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Collection Center (CGMCC, Beijing, China) with the pre-
servation number 14957 and the name Lactobacillus fer-
mentum CQPC08.

Animal Model
Establishment of a Mouse Model of Exercise-Induced 
Fatigue
Six-week-old Kunming male mice (n = 60, body weight 20 
± 2 g) were purchased from the experimental animal center 
of Chongqing Medical University. The mice were raised at 
25 ± 2°C and 50 ± 5% relative humidity under 12 hr light/ 
dark cycles, and they were fed with standard feed and 
water ad libitum. The padding was changed every 2 days.

For studies of exercise-induced fatigue, mice were ran-
domly divided into six groups (10 in each group). The experi-
ment was conducted for 5 weeks. During this period, the mice 
were fed with standard feed and water. One of the six groups, 
called the “normal” group, was raised in an identical environ-
ment as other mice, but this group was not subjected to 
exercise. Each of the other five groups was subjected to the 
following exercise regimen. In the first week, they were given 
adaptive training for 10 min every day at a running speed of 
15 m/min. Beginning with the second week, a 4-week train-
ing was initiated. This training involved running 30 min 
per day at a speed of 30 m/min from Monday through 
Friday, with rest on Saturday and Sunday.3

After each exercise, the mice were treated via gavage as 
follows: the “Normal” and “Control” groups were treated 
with vehicle (0.1 mL of 0.9% normal saline daily per 10 
g body weight); the “Vc” group was treated with 200 mg/kg 
of vitamin C in vehicle;24,25 the “CQPC” group was treated 
with Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) 
in vehicle;19,20 the “CQPC + GOS” group was treated with 
CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS (Beijing 
Solarbio Science & Technology Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) in 
vehicle; and the “GOS” group was treated with 200 mg/kg 
GOS in vehicle.26

The protocol for these experiments was approved by 
the Ethics Committee of Chongqing Collaborative 
Innovation Center for Functional Food (201904020B, 
Chongqing, China). And this study strictly followed the 
standards of laboratory animal – guideline for ethical 
review of animal welfare (GB/T35892-2018) by the 
National Standard of the People’s Republic of China.

Exercise Exhaustion Test
After the final administration, an exercise exhaustion test was 
performed to analyze the exercise load. Exercise exhaustion 

was identified when mice could not keep up with the pre-
determined speed of the treadmill, and their hind limbs 
dragged on the belt for more than 30 s. Exercise exhaustion 
was noted, and exhaustion time was recorded. The overall 
performance was quantified by identifying high-frequency 
shortness of breath without obvious response after physical 
stimulation. The mice were ultimately sacrificed by cervical 
dislocation, blood was collected from the eyeballs, and the 
liver and skeletal muscles (soleus muscle, red, slow-twitch 
muscle) were dissected and separated for analysis.27,28

Hematoxylin and Eosin (HE) Staining
The liver tissue was washed with saline, and half of the 
right lobe was cut and fixed in a 10% formalin solution. 
The liver was dehydrated with an ethanol gradient, 
immersed and cleaned in a 1:1 xylene: ethanol (v/v) solu-
tion for approximately 30 min, embedded in paraffin, cut 
into 2–3 μm sections with a slicer, and fixed on a slide. HE 
was used to stain the cytoplasm pink or red. 
Morphological changes were observed using a light 
microscope.29

Detection of Serum Indices
The serum was separated by centrifuging the blood at 
4000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C and was stored at −80°C. 
Serum levels of BUN, LA, GOT, GPT and the oxidative 
indices CAT, GSH-Px, SOD, and MDA were determined 
using commercially available kits according to the manu-
facturers’ instructions (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering 
Institute, Nanjing, China).

ELISA
Serum levels of TNF-α, iNOS, IL-1β and IL-6 were deter-
mined with commercially available ELISA kits according 
to the manufacturers’ instructions (Shanghai Enzyme Link 
Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China).

Real-Time Quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) 
Assay
The expression of mRNA in the liver and skeletal muscles was 
quantified by a SYBR green-based RT-qPCR assay. 
Approximately 100 mg of liver or skeletal muscle tissue was 
cut into pieces to extract total RNA with Trizol (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). The concentration 
of RNA was determined with a micro-spectrophotometer 
(Nano 300, Ao Sheng, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China). 
A Reverse Aid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Baltics UAB, Lithuania, Vilnius) was used 
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to obtain a cDNA template. Then, 10 μL SYBR Green PCR 
Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). 
And 1 μL upstream primer and 1 μL downstream primer, 1 μL 
cDNA template and 7 μL diethyl pyrocarbonate were used to 
amplify the target in a StepOnePlus real-time PCR system 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The condi-
tions were as follows: pre-denaturation at 95°C for 3 min; 
denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, annealing at 60°C for 30 s, and 
extension at 72°C for 15 s, 40 cycles; the final dissolution 
curve was completed at 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 95°C 
for 15 s. Finally, the relative expression level of each gene was 
calculated by 2−ΔΔCT, where CT is the circulation threshold. β- 
Actin was used as an internal reference gene.29 Table 1 shows 
the sequence information of primers used in this study, and 
Table 2 shows the conditions of each step of RT-qPCR.

Data Analysis
Serum and tissue indices of each mouse were tested in at least 
triplicate. Data were analyzed with IBM SPSS 22 and are 
expressed as means ± standard deviations (SD). The differ-
ences in the means between groups were evaluated by one- 
way ANOVA using Duncan’s multiple range test (MRT). 
Values of P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Mice Body Weight and Liver Index
From the results in Table 3, it is known that the mice in the 
control group have the lightest weight and the lowest liver 

index, indicating that exercise-induced fatigue can inhibit 
the growth of the mice and cause liver damage. Compared 
with the control group, the body weight and liver index of 
mice in the VC, CQPC and CQPC+GOS groups were 
significantly improved (P<0.05). GOS treatment alone 
improved the body weight and liver index of mice far 
inferior to CQPC+GOS group and CQPC group 
(P<0.05). CQPC08 has a good effect on improving the 
growth inhibition and liver damage in mice caused by 
exercise fatigue. The intervention of GOS promotes the 
benign improvement of CQPC08 on exercise fatigue mice.

Exercise Exhaustion Time
The impact of treatment with Lactobacillus fermentum on 
exercise fatigue was examined through an analysis of exhaus-
tion times following the exercise regimen. Exhaustion times 
are shown in Table 4. The time to exhaustion of the control 
group was the shortest. The groups treated with CQPC08, 
with or without the probiotic factor GOS, were significantly 
longer (P<0.05). Addition of GOS corresponded with 

Table 1 Sequences of Primers Used in the RT-qPCR Analysis

Gene Name Sequence

Cu/Zn SOD Forward: 5ʹ-AACCAGTTGTGTTGTCAGGAC-3’
Reverse: 5ʹ-CCACCATGTTTCTTAGAGTGAGG-3’

Mn SOD Forward: 5ʹ-AGACCTGCCTTACGACTATGG-3’

Reverse: 5ʹ-CTCGGTGGCGTTGAGATTGTT-3’
CAT Forward: 5ʹ-TGGCACACTTTGACAGAGAGC-3’

Reverse: 5ʹ-CCTTTGCCTTGGAGTATCTGG-3’

nNOS Forward: 5ʹ-TCCCAGTAACGGACCTCAG-3’
Reverse: 5ʹ-TGCTCAACACAGGTTCTATCTCT-3’

iNOS Forward: 5ʹ-GGAGTGACGGCAAACATGACT-3’
Reverse: 5ʹ-GCCAAACTTGCTCCATGTCC-3’

TNF-α Forward: 5ʹ-GAGGCCAAGCCCTGGTATG-3’

Reverse: 5ʹ-CGGGCCGATTGATCTCAGC-3’
β-Actin Forward: 5′-CATGTACGTTGCTATCCAGGC-3′ 

Reverse: 5′-CTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGAT-3′

Abbreviations: Cu/Zn SOD, cuprozinc-superoxide dismutase; Mn SOD, manganese 
superoxide dismutase; CAT, catalase; nNOS, neuronal nitric oxide synthase; iNOS, 
inducible nitric oxide synthase; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α.

Table 2 The Conditions of Each Step of RT-qPCR

Methods Conditions

System of reverse transcription 
(Reverse Aid First Strand 

cDNA Synthesis Kit)

2 μL 0.1 ng - 5 μg total RNA
1 μL Oligo (dT)18 primer

9 μL Water, nuclease-free

4 μL 5× Reaction Buffer
1 μL RiboLock RNase Inhibitor 

(20 U/μL)

2 μL 10 mM dNTP Mix
1 μL RevertAid M-MuLV RT (200 

U/μL)
Total volume 20 μL

Conditions of reverse 

transcription

Incubate for 60 min at 42°C → 
Terminate the reaction by heating 
at 70°C for 5 min

System of RT-PCR 10 μL SYBR Green PCR Master 

Mix
1 μL Upstream primer

1 μL Downstream primer

1 μL cDNA template
7 μL Diethyl pyrocarbonate

Total volume 20 μL

Cycle conditions of RT-qPCR Pre-denaturation at 95°C for 3 
min → denaturation at 95°C for 

15 s, annealing at 60°C for 30 s, 

and extension at 72°C for 15 s, 40 
cycles → dissolution curve was 

completed at 95°C for 30 s, 60°C 

for 30 s, and 95°C for 15 s
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a longer time to exhaustion, consistent with a support of 
Lactobacillus growth by this compound. Thus, these data 
are consistent with a prolonging of the exercise exhaustion 
time by administration of CQPC08, and this prolonging is 
positively impacted by co-administration of GOS.

Histopathological Assessment of the 
Liver
The microscopic morphologies of livers stained with HE are 
shown in Figure 1. In the normal group, which did not 
undergo forced exercise, the liver lobules were clear and 
intact, the liver cells were arranged radially from the central 
vein, the liver sinuses were normal, the structures of liver 
cells were intact, the structures of cell nuclei were clear, and 
nuclei was large and round. In the control group, which 
underwent exercise but received only vehicle via gavage, 
the liver cells were disordered arrangement, and the densi-
ties of the cytoplasm were increased, the nuclei and cyto-
plasms were condensed, the nuclear membranes and 
nucleoli were broken. In the exercise group treated with 
CQPC08 or Vc, the liver tissue structure was similar to the 
normal, non-exercised, group. However, the structures of the 

liver lobules in the exercise group treated with GOS only 
was similar to those of the control group. The above results 
indicate that the treatment of CQPC08 improves the oxida-
tive damage of liver tissue in mice, and the intervention of 
GOS promotes the good repairing effect of CQPC08.

Serum Levels of BUN, Lactic Acid, GOT 
and GPT
As shown in Figure 2, the serum levels of BUN, LA, GOT 
and GPT were all highest in the control group, which 
underwent forced exercise but were treated with vehicle. 
The serum levels of BUN, LA, GOT and GPT were lowest 
in the normal group, which was not subjected to forced 
exercise; those levels were higher only in the CQPC+GOS 
group relative to the normal group and they were signifi-
cantly lower than in the model group (P<0.05). The serum 
levels of BUN, LA, GOT and GPT in the CQPC group 
were only higher than those in the CQPC+GOS group. 
Thus, CQPC08 effectively inhibits the occurrence of 
BUN, LA, GOT and GPT in mice with induced exercise 
fatigue, and it also enhances anti-fatigue capacity in 
a manner that is improved by co-administration of GOS.

Serum Levels of Oxidation Index CAT, 
GSH-Px, T-SOD and MDA
Oxidative damage caused by exercise can lead to altera-
tions in several serum chemicals and enzymes of the anti-
oxidant system, such as T-SOD, GSH-Px, CAT and MDA, 
so these concentrations can serve as markers of oxidative 
stress. As shown in Figure 3, The level of MDA in the 
serum was lowest in the exercised group treated with 
normal, while those of CAT, GSH-Px and T-SOD were 
the highest. Compared with the control group, the contents 
of T-SOD, CAT and GSH-Px in the serum of mice in the 
Vc group, CQPC group and CQPC+GOS group were 

Table 3 Effects of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in Combination with GOS on Body Weight and Liver Indices in Mice with 
Exercise-Induced Fatigue (N=10/Group)

Body Weight (g, 0 Day) Body Weight (g, 35 Day) Liver Weight (g) Liver Index (%)

Normal 40.32±1.60a 44.76±2.98a 2.04±0.20a 4.56±0.16a

Control 39.83±2.23a 36.74±1.48e 1.30±0.11d 3.53±0.21d

Vc 39.00±1.29a 40.09±1.01c 1.70±0.05b 4.23±0.10b

CQPC 38.53±1.30a 40.20±0.47c 1.69±0.07b 4.21±0.18b

CQPC+GOS 39.25±1.72a 41.82±0.44b 1.78±0.05b 4.26±0.07b

GOS 40.39±1.93a 38.33±0.17d 1.53±0.03c 3.99±0.06c

Notes: Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in vehicle; 
CQPC + GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is a significant difference 
between the two groups (P<0.05).

Table 4 Effects of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in 
Combination with GOS on Exercise Exhaustion Time of Mice

Group Running Time (Min)

Control 86.00±3.54e

Vc 128.80±4.38c

CQPC 139.60±4.34b

CQPC+GOS 159.40±3.05a

GOS 92.00±2.12d

Notes: Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin 
C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in 
vehicle; CQPC + GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in 
vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is 
a significant difference between the two groups (P<0.05).
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significantly increased (P<0.05), and MDA was signifi-
cantly decreased (P<0.05). The content of the CQPC 
+GOS group was similar to that of the normal group, 
which suggests that treatment with CQPC+GOS restored 
oxidative markers to unexercised levels. The content of 
oxidation indicators in the serum of mice in the GOS 
group was closer to that of the control group. Thus, treat-
ment with the CQPC08 seems to mitigate exercise-induced 
oxidative stress, and the intervention of GOS improves the 
antioxidant effect of CQPC08.

Serum Levels of Inflammatory Cytokines
Inflammation is another potential mediator of exercise- 
induced fatigue, and it can be analyzed through the detec-
tion of inflammation-associated molecules. As illustrated 
in Figure 4, the serum levels of the pro-inflammatory 
cytokines iNOS, TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 are the highest 
in the control group, which was subjected to exercise 
without bacterial treatment, and the lowest in the normal 
group. The only group with serum levels of inflammatory 
factors that are similar to that of the normal, non-exercise, 
group is the CQPC+GOS group. In the serum of mice in 
the CQPC group, the levels of pro-inflammatory factors 

were comparable to those in the VC group (P>0.05), while 
the GOS group was only lower than the control group 
(P<0.05). This result indicates that CQPC08 effectively 
inhibits the inflammatory response induced by exercise- 
induced fatigue, and that the anti-inflammatory effect is 
promoted by GOS.

Expression of Oxidation- and 
Inflammation-Associated Genes in the 
Liver
As shown in Figure 5, the liver expression levels of mRNAs 
encoding the antioxidant enzymes Cu/Zn SOD, Mn SOD and 
CAT were the lowest in the control group and the highest in 
the normal group. The CQPC+GOS group was similar to the 
normal group, and the levels in the CQPC group are sig-
nificantly higher than those in the control group (P<0.05) 
and are close to those in the Vc group. The expression of the 
GOS group was closer to that of the control group. On the 
other hand, the levels of nNOS, iNOS and TNF-α mRNAs 
were the highest in the control group; it was the lowest in the 
normal group. The expression level of the CQPC+GOS 
group was similar to that of the normal group, and was 
significantly lower than that of the Vc and CQPC groups 

Figure 1 Effects of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in combination with GOS on the liver morphology of exercise-induced fatigue mice. Magnification 200×. Normal 
and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in vehicle; CQPC + GOS: 
CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle.
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(P<0.05). The expression of mRNA in the CQPC group is 
significantly lower than that of the model group (P<0.05), 
close to that of the Vc group. The activation of expression of 
mRNA for antioxidant enzymes and reduction of mRNA for 
proinflammatory cytokines suggest mechanisms by which 
CQPC08 exerts its positive effect on liver damage induced 
by exercise-induced fatigue in mice and might explain how 
GOS promotes this positive effect.

Expression of Oxidation- and 
Inflammation-Associated Genes in 
Skeletal Muscle
Similar to liver, we endeavored to analyze expression of 
relevant genes in the skeletal muscle of the various mouse 
groups. As shown in Figure 6, the mRNA expression levels of 
Cu/Zn SOD, Mn SOD and CAT in the skeletal muscles of the 
control exercise group are the lowest, and those of the normal 
group are the highest, and the CQPC + GOS group is closest to 
the normal group, suggesting that treatment with Lactobacillus 
and GOS supports the activity of the antioxidant system. On 
the contrary, the mRNA expressions of nNOS, iNOS and TNF- 

α are the highest in the control group and the lowest in the 
normal group, and those of the CQPC + GOS group are closest 
to the normal group. The mRNA expression levels of nNOS, 
iNOS and TNF-α in the CQPC group are slightly higher than 
those in the CQPC + GOS group but significantly lower than 
those in the control group and GOS group (P<0.05), suggest-
ing that Lactobacillus itself has a significant impact on anti-
oxidants. Similarly, the mRNA expression levels of Cu/Zn 
SOD, Mn SOD and CAT in the CQPC group are close to 
those in the Vc group. Thus, CQPC08 may have a positive 
effect on the skeletal muscle injury caused by exercise- 
induced fatigue by enhancing the antioxidation process and 
lowering the inflammatory response. GOS improves these 
effects, and these effects would result in the reduction of the 
free radical injury caused by fatigue. They would also protect 
natural antioxidants in the body and would maintain an appro-
priate balance of inflammatory factors.

Discussion
Vigorous activity increases the production of free radicals 
that can lead to exercise-induced fatigue or even injury or 

Figure 2 The effect of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in combination with GOS on the serum levels of BUN, lactic acid, GOT and GPT of exercise-induced fatigue 
mice. Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in vehicle; CQPC 
+ GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is a significant difference 
between the two groups (P<0.05).
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some diseases.30 Among the various free radicals, oxygen 
free radicals have the closest relationship with exercise. 
An increase of oxygen free radicals during exercise, then, 
is an important factor leading to exercise-induced 
fatigue.31 Studies have shown that in the case of strenuous 
exercise or long-term exercise, the antioxidant capacity of 
mice decreases, free radicals increase in the body, and 
cause oxidative damage to the liver.4 In this study, the 
strain CQPC08 in particular has been proven to scavenge 
oxygen free radicals, reduce liver cell damage caused by 
free radicals, support liver cell integrity, and to inhibit 
oxidative damage caused by exercise. In addition, the 
combination of CQPC08 and GOS has enhenced these 
capabilities.

Fatigue exercise inhibits the growth of mice and 
reduces liver index.32 This study shows that CQPC08 
can effectively promote the growth and liver index of 
mice, and the combination of CQPC and GOS has 
a good effect.

The time from running to exhaustion is a common 
indicator reflecting exercise ability, and improvement of 

exercise ability is the most powerful macro-reflection of 
anti-fatigue ability.33 Our study confirmed that the 
CQPC08 significantly prolongs the time from running to 
exhaustion.

The liver is a key organ that is a target of lipid perox-
idation, and it is also a place where free radicals and lipid 
peroxides are easily produced.34 Our study confirmed that 
the CQPC08 effectively resolves the oxidative damage of 
the liver cell caused by exercise-induced fatigue.

BUN is the final product of protein and amino acid 
catabolism, that is positively correlated with body func-
tion, fatigue degree and load, and is typically used as an 
indicator to evaluate the amount of exercise. Fatigue exer-
cise makes the metabolism of glycogen and fat insufficient 
for energy needs, so the body must rely on protein decom-
position for its energy supply.35 Blood lactic acid (LA) is 
an important indicator of aerobic metabolism and 
fatigue.36 Under normal circumstances, the lactic acid 
produced during exercise will be decomposed, then fatigue 
will be resolved. Fatigue exercise, however, will lead to 
relative hypoxia and accelerated glycolysis, and thus 

Figure 3 The effect of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in combination with GOS on the serum levels of oxidation index CAT, GSH-Px, T-SOD and MDA of exercise- 
induced fatigue mice. Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in 
vehicle; CQPC + GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is a significant 
difference between the two groups (P<0.05).
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excess lactic acid will be produced and will leech out into 
the bloodstream.37 At the same time, pure mechanical 
traction-induced muscle tissue damage can occur, resulting 
in leakage of enzymes, including GPT and GOT, into the 
blood.38 GPT and GOT mainly exist in the liver and 
muscle, and their activity is directly related to the meta-
bolism of protein in the liver and muscle, and their activity 
in the blood indirectly reflects the extent of liver and 
skeletal muscle damage.39 Studies have shown that after 
vigorous exercise on mice, the levels of BUN, lactic acid, 
GOT and GPT in the serum of mice are significantly 
down-regulated.35–39 While, the results in this study 
showed that after administrating CQPC08, the serum 
levels of BUN, lactic acid, GOT and GPT of exercise- 
fatigued mice were significantly down-regulated, which 
may be due to a slowing down of the utilization of protein 
as an energy source during exercise. Thereby reducing the 
fatigue caused by exercise.

During high-intensity exercise, the production of free 
radicals in the body increases, which is also one of the 
causes of exercise-induced fatigue.40 Antioxidant 
enzymes are an important line of defense to protect 

cells and tissues from excessive free radical damage. 
There are many types of antioxidant enzymes in 
humans, including CAT, GSH-Px, and SOD.41 CAT and 
GSH-Px catalyze the decomposition of hydrogen perox-
ide in the body, and scavenge the products of peroxy-
genation stress, so as to inhibit oxidative stress.42 SOD 
produces oxygen and hydrogen peroxide through 
a disproportionation reaction of oxygen free radicals, 
and effectively scavenges superoxide anion free radicals, 
so as to reduce the production of more toxic hydroxyl 
radicals.43 Cu/Zn SOD and Mn-SOD both inhibit the free 
radicals that are produced during exercise, and they play 
a role in reducing exercise fatigue.44 Lipid peroxidation 
product MDA can damage the structures of cell mem-
branes, leading to cell swelling and necrosis. It is often 
used to indirectly reflect the changes of free radical 
metabolism and the degree of tissue peroxidative 
damage.45 Some research reports pointed out that stren-
uous exercise caused a decrease in the expression of 
SOD1 (Cu/Zn SOD), CAT, and GPx1 (GSH-Px) in 
mice.4 Similarly, our results show that exercise-induced 
fatigue correlates with the production of markers of free 

Figure 4 The effect of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in combination with GOS on the serum levels of inflammatory cytokines iNOS, TNF-α, IL1β and IL-6 of 
exercise-induced fatigue mice. Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 

CFU/mL) in vehicle; CQPC + GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is 
a significant difference between the two groups (P<0.05).
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radicals in the serum, liver and skeletal muscles, and thus 
leads to oxidative stress. CQPC08, though, enhances the 
activities of CAT, GSH-Px, SOD, Cu/Zn SOD and Mn 
SOD, reduces the level of MDA, improves the ability of 
free radical scavengers, enhances the defense against 
lipid peroxidation, and plays a role in protecting the 
body. In addition, GOS promotes the specific antioxidant 

capacity of CQPC08, regulates oxidative stress and sti-
mulates the expression of antioxidant enzymes.

Inflammation can promote oxidative stress,46 so we 
also analyzed the effect of CQPC08 on exercise-induced 
fatigue mice by detecting the expression of inflammatory 
cytokines and related genes. nNOS is distributed on the 
membranes of fast muscle fibers. Studies have shown that 

Figure 5 The effect of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in combination with GOS on the mRNA expression of oxidation- and inflammation-associated genes in the liver. 
Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in vehicle; CQPC + 
GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is a significant difference between 
the two groups (P<0.05).
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the expression of nNOS is significantly up-regulated after 
rigorous or long-duration exercise, and the expression of 
nNOS is reduced after recovery from exercise 
exhaustion.47 iNOS catalyzes the production of NO, 
which is continuously produced in skeletal muscle, at 
a low level in a resting state, and at a high level during 
skeletal muscle contraction.48 The expression of iNOS is 
induced by endotoxins and various cytokines, such as 

TNF-α and IL-1β. TNF-α and IL-1β are the initiating 
factors of the cascade of inflammatory mediators. TNF- 
α induces fever and apoptosis by producing IL-1β and IL- 
6, thereby inducing inflammation.49 IL-1β can attract 
neutrophils and causes the release of inflammatory 
mediators.50 IL-6 is a pleiotropic cytokine, and its recep-
tor is widely expressed in liver cells. Studies have shown 
that the amount of IL-6 is positively correlated with the 

Figure 6 The effect of Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 and in combination with GOS on the mRNA expression of oxidation- and inflammation-associated genes in the 
skeletal muscle. Normal and control: vehicle (0.9% normal saline); Vc: 200 mg/kg of vitamin C in vehicle; CQPC: Lactobacillus fermentum CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) in 
vehicle; CQPC + GOS: CQPC08 (1.0 × 109 CFU/mL) and 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle; GOS: 200 mg/kg GOS in vehicle. a–eDifferent letters indicate that there is a significant 
difference between the two groups (P<0.05).
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degree of liver damage.51 Therefore, the expression of 
iNOS, nNOS, TNF-α, IL1β and IL-6 reflects the degree of 
fatigue after exercise.46 In addition, because intense exer-
cise increases blood supply of muscle, hypoperfusion of 
internal organs is induced, which results in exercise- 
induced organ damage. Organ damage induced by ische-
mia and trauma leads to systemic inflammatory 
responses, which result in multiple organ damage.52–54 

In damaged tissues, the expression of inflammatory cyto-
kines such as IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α and leukocyte 
infiltration are observed.55–57 In the present study, 
CQPC08 was found to significantly down-regulate the 
expression of iNOS, nNOS, TNF-α, IL1β and IL-6 con-
sistent with its capability of reducing the inflammatory 
response and oxidative stress caused by exercise fatigue 
and improving the ability of free radical scavenging in 
mice. And the combination of GOS and CQPC08 
enhances these capabilities.

Moreover, the mechanism by which GOS promotes the 
anti-fatigue effect of CQPC08 may be attributed to the 
promoting effect of GOS on the growth of Lactobacillus 
fermentum CQPC08, because GOS cannot be absorbed in 
the body, but it can promote the growth of beneficial 
bacteria. Studies have shown that GOS regulates the 
immune system by selectively promoting the number and 
growth of some intestinal bacteria such as Bifidobacteria 
and Lactobacilli.58 In addition, studies have pointed out 
that the addition of GOS to the diet increases the number 
of Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria in the feces, and at the 
same time improves the growth performance of weaned 
piglets, and improves the immunity and antioxidant capa-
city of weaned piglets.59 Our research has also obtained 
similar results. The extra addition of GOS has further 
improved the antioxidant capacity of mice that were ori-
ginally increased under the action of Lactobacillus fermen-
tum CQPC08.

Conclusion
In this study, we established a model of exercise-induced 
fatigue in mice and demonstrated that CQPC08 and its 
combination with GOS improves the antioxidant capacity 
of mice by regulating oxidative stress, so as to reduce the 
damage of exercise-induced fatigue. The results showed 
that CQPC08 and its combination with GOS can reduce 
the degree of liver oxidative damage, down-regulates the 
serum levels of BUN, lactic acid, GOT, GPT, MDA, 
iNOS, TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6, and the relative mRNA 
expression of nNOS, iNOS and TNF-α in the liver and 

skeletal muscles, and up-regulates serum levels of CAT, 
GSH-Px and T-SOD, and the relative mRNA expression of 
Cu/Zn SOD, Mn SOD and CAT in the liver and muscle. In 
short, CQPC08 and its combination with GOS on alleviat-
ing exercise-induced fatigue in mice by improving antiox-
idant capacity, and elaborated its mechanism, so as to 
provide reference for the future study and development 
of food borne antioxidants to support the health of athletes.
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